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§_i_gmo Kappa officer confers

Sorority Plans» Pushed Forward
Sanford; Fran Burch of Ra-

now one step closer to estab-
lishing a chapter of Sigma Kap-

’ pa national sorority, it was
learned today. The only re-
maining step is the approval of
the administration. i,

Mrs. E. D. Taggart of Indi-
anapolis, Ind., national exten-
ssion chairman of Sigma Kap-
pa, confered with the coeds yes-
terday and indicated that Sig-

l

i

I The State College coeds are

i

/ ma Kappa is definitely inter- -
ested in the establishment of a
.State College chapter.:4

Tenative plans call for a
pledge date sometime in Jan-
uary and initiations in April.

Linda Wey of Boone, a sopho-
more in nuclear engineering and

A the majorette with the State 135:
College Marching Band, heads
a group of about 25 coeds seek-
ing to affiliate with the national ___ "1.,
sorority.
The group is already .work-

ing on various phases of the
organization, including housing.
Individuals working on specific
plans include: Eve Sandlin of
Raleigh, who is providing ins- .'
truction to the group seeking to '
organize; Lane Davis of ‘Salis-
bury, and Dee Clark of Beaula- 2?-

. . State Coeds and a National Office discuss plans for a chapter of
lRalelgh. PUthItY 811d Melissa Sigma Kappa Sorority here at State. Left to right are Dee Clark,
Lindsey of Fort Worth, Texas, Jane Davis, Mrs. Margaret Taggart, National Secretary of Sigma

Kappa, Linda Wey, and Eve Sandlin. (Photo by Skip Kugler)

{Pioneer Costumes

Brighten Ag Dance

ville, housing; Nancy Moody of

transportation.
Sponsors of the sorority feel.

that with the organization of
,Sigma Kappa, the‘ coeds would

1. be given an opportunity to know
each other better, and that the
extra-curricular program for
State’s growing number of coeds

‘ would be stimulated. It is also
thought that a sorority would
mean better housing accommoda-

Campus

Crier
All BSU’ers are invited to

attend a BSU debutation on
Saturday, Dec. 5th, beginning
at 5:00 pm. BSU’ers from East
Carolina College will arrive at

{ the BSU center at this time.
Entertainment will include folk
games, group games, informal
fellowship, and» a snack supper.
emember to sign up at the

genter or in room 411-D, Bra-
gaw dorm before 12:00 noon on
Thursday, Dec. 3rd.
On Fridanyec. 11th, a dele-

gation of State College BSUers
will travel to Woman’s College
for‘a Christmas caroling party.
Sign-up deadline, arrangements
for rides, and costs will be an-
nounced later.

a '* t
A meeting will be held to-

night in the CU Theater con-
cerning the proposed fraternity

(Continued on page 2)

~ Attention
All nominations for new

members of the Blue Key are
to be turned in at 206 Holla-
day Hall between Monday,

‘ ‘QNovember .30, and 5:00 Tues-
day, December 15. Blanks
may be obtained at 206 Hol-
laday Hall and at the CU
main desk.

tions for the members.
Coeds working on the project

include:
Linda Wey of Boone; Joyce

Meares of Raleigh; Marie Thom-
as ,of Fuquay-Varina; Eve
Sandlin of Raleigh; Shirley
Scott of New Bern; Lane Davis
of Salisbury; Peggy McConnell
of Pittsburgh, Pa.; Helen Wiggs
of Wilmington; Barbara Dun-
can of Durham; Sally Clark of

leigh; Blanche Cross of Virgin-
ia Beach, Va.; Pat Blue of Fay-
etteville; Pat Garner of Ra-
leigh, Stella Joseph of Lima,
Peru; Kaye Perryman of Lex-
ington; Frances Goodwin of
Apex; Dee Clark of Beaulaville;
Nancy Moody of Raleigh; Bet-
ty Harris of High Point; and
Melissa Lindsey of Fort Worth,
Texas.

The State senior class of-
licers have disclosed a plan for
naming an “Outstanding Pro-
fessor of the Year” in each of
the seven schools of the college.
These professors will be nom-
inated by the seniors every year, .
and will be selected by commit-
tees composed of seniors.

Phil Carlton, senior class
._ president, made the following

statement to The ”WM"concerning the selection of the
“Outstanding Professors" for
this year.

“I feel that recent action tak-
en by the class oflicers of the
Class of 1960 is of such tre-

The annual 1959 “Barnwarm-
ing”, a dance sponsored by the
agriculture department, was
termed a “great success" by Ag
Publicity Chairman, Bernard
Ferguson.
The Barnwarming was held

in Frank Thompson Gymnasium.
The music was furnished by the
Pigeon Valley Ramblers, a top
string band.

Miss Dorothy Wilson of Ashe-
ville was selected queen of the
'59 Barnwarming. Miss Wilson
was announced queen and pre-

Ramhlsrs. (Photo by Knight)

Ag Barnwarming Dance queen, Miss Dorthy
ville is presented a Loving Cup during the dance from Dr. W. W.
Hasler. Music was furnished for the dance. by the Pigeon Valley

'sented a-Loving Cup during the
Barnwarming. Miss Wilson was
escorted by Ted Luther.

All of the contestents were
given a tea at the home of Dr.
W. W. Hasler.
“The dance was a mark of the

pioneers with the dress being
bib-overalls for the men and a
full dress for the girls. The cos-
tumes created a lot of color for
the evening. There was a trophy
given to the best dressed couple
which was Brenda Cobet escort-
ed by Wiley Earp”, Ferguson
stated. -

i
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WilsonofAshe-

mendous importance to the aca-
demic welfare of North Caro-
lina State College as to call for
immediate release to both stu-
dents and faculty. Though all
final details are not yet com-
plete, we hasten to present the
plan to our fellow classmates
with a fervent desire that it will
meet with their enthusiastic en-
dorsement and support.
“We recognize what we, be-

lieve to be the most important
part of a sound philosophy for
higher education—namely, that
the first concern of the colle-
giate structure should be‘ for
the development of the under-
graduate through a joint en-
deavor by the student and his
professors. This educational ma-
turation of the individual stu-
dent can come about only when
the student is energetic and en-
thusiastic in his thrist for know-
ledge, and equally as impor-
tant—when the professor takes
his task to heart.

“It follows from these expres-
sions that the students who are
successful enough to reach the
end of their formal educational
training should honor those fac-
ulty members whose contribu-
tions to their collegiate years
stand out above all others most
vividly. As a step in the direc-
tion of stimulating the realiza-
tion and recognition of the real
importance of classroom instruc-
tion, we would like to launch a
new venture at N. C. State Col-
lege which we sincerely hope

The State Student Govem-
ment passed one resolution per-
taining to the distribution of
class rings and sent another
one back to the committee that
had presented it.
The ' resolution that passed

provided for the distribution of
class rings to present juniors in
mid-December as was promised
by the company that is making
the rings.
The one that was sent back

to the committee dealt with the
ordering of class rings for fu-
ture claSses. It stated that stu-
dents with a 2.0 average or
better be allowed to order their
rings during the second semes-
ter of their junior year and be
allowed to wear them as soon
as they are received.
to Senatorial posts were sworn
into \ office by Vice-president .
Cooke at this meeting. These
new senators will be assigned
to posts on the various Student
Legislature committees in the
near future.
The Elections Committee re-

ported that $53.03 had been
spent on Freshmen elections.
The Academic Affairs Com-

mittee asked the senators to
consider the idea of State ac-
cepting government loans and
scholarships with loyalty oaths.
It also asked the senators
to look into the present faculty.
advisor system.

Senator Carlton asked that a
committee be appointed or that
one of the standing committees
work on the Interim Council of
the Student Legislature.

It was reported that the Stu-
dent Government minutes would
placed in the College Union
and the YMCA.
The resolution that passed

and the one that was tabled
appear below.

Freshmen who were elected ..

Rings To Be Distributed

To Juniors UponArrival
Whereas, the L. G. Balfour

Jewlry Company has promised
to deliver 1961 Class rings in
mid-December of 1959 and,
Whereas, approximately one

thousand students are anxiously
awaiting arrival of their 1961
Class rings as promised,

Therefore, Be It Resolved,
that the present order of Class
Rings be distributed and allowed
to be worn upon arrival in mid-
December 1959.

The resolution that was tabled;
Whereas, the students of

North Carolina State College
recognize the Class Ring as a
symbol of prestige and achieve-
ment and
Whereas, the students feel

(Continued on page 4_)

The resolution that passed;

'l'op Professor Awards

Initiated By Seniors -
will become a tradition of the
institution in the years to come.
It is our intention to designate
the “Outstanding Professor ofthe Year” in each of the sevenschools of the college at thspring commencement exercisu.These faculty members will beselected strictly on basis of theirover-all presentation of the sub-ject matter. The interest shownin presenting the subject, andthe ability of the professor topresent it, will be the criteria:for selection. We suggest thata winner be eligible for theaward again after a five-year
interim.
“The seven winners will It.selected by a committee in eachschool composed of a senior

representative from each depart—
ment. The committee for theSchool of General Studies willbe composed of seniors who
have taken a number of coursuin the respective departments.
Every senior will have the
portunity to nominate a faculty
member through blanks which
will be distributed early in tlnspring semester. The committee
in each school, however, willmake the final selection 'for thatschool. This procedure is felt
proper in order to prevent the
project from developing into a
popularity contest.

“I am now in the process of
appointing the seven commit-
tees. Temporarily, the Senior
Class Officers areserving as
chairman until the permanent
chairmen and committees are
appointed. Seniors interested in
serving should contact these of-
ficers for service in their respoea
tive schools: Engineering—H.
C. Rose (TE 4-2309), Textiles-
Ken Culbreth (TE 2-9129), Ede
ucation and Forestry— Larry
Baxter (TE 2-8631), Design-
Ken Culbreth, General Studies
and Agriculture—Phil Carlton
(VA 8-6382). Only seniors with
high academic records will be.
placed on the committees. The.
Committee selections will be an.
nounced during the first week of
school following the Christmas.
Holidays.”
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first five hundred thousand dollars which would have
“afor student scholarships.

Q

. or rejection of the Loan Program. (See story, page

hconsider both sides of this question.
. The arguments for refusal of the federal funds have

i' been summed up by Yale president A. W. Griswold,
f, who said that this afiidavit “partakes of the nature of
Q; fin oppressive religious and political test oaths of

history, which were used as a means of exercising
antral over the educational process by church or sta

" However let us look at the effect on State College if
we were to refuse these all-important government loans.
First of all, let it be understood that this school is
operated by the state of North Carolina, i. e., the only
endowment that we receive comes from the funds

appropriated by the State Legislature.
Because of this, the students here receive very little

aid from the State as far as actual scholarships are
concerned; and they are forced to rely, for the greater

part, on the scholarships made available by various
industries which have a particular interest in State

College.
We do not deny that the money contributed for

g:ff'ls'cholarships by these outside industries has an in-
valuable eflect of many of the students here; indeed,
were it not for these, our student body would be;
considerably smaller. But, we must realize that these
industries do not contribute enough to send every
needed student through his entire college career.‘

»j‘ Student bodies sometimes seem to be affected by the
“-1- phases of the moon: there can be no other explanation
_; . for their behavior. For several weeks now, newspaper
*1», ", columns have carried the East Carolina story, that the
'3‘ students at that neighboring institution want a heavy

. responsibility—they have demanded a large voice in
determining who shall be successor to Dr. John D.
lessick. Student participation in the administration of
a college is an admirable thing, so long as both students

«.5:-

We at State College have long been cognizant of the
' allocation of responsibility; and, under chancellors
chosen not by the students but by wiser, more respon-
sible selection committees, we have fared and are far-4
in quite well, indeed.

We are fortunate1n our seventy years of growth and
in being part of a university family. For our newer and
l- fortunate cousins, we should like to point to our
example and to say, “If you have achieved much during
1}. Hessick’s presidency, hold onto your achievement,

and do not mar his leaving with petty squabbling?
1;.s'- . North Carolina State College students, and those at

our brother and sister institutions in the greater Uni-
vvh'siw of North Carolina, have been given by our

.. Chucbllorsgreatvoiceinflrowngovernment We do
" fipresumetotellthetrusteeswhomtoselect,nordo
:Jsflwant to be so presumptuous. Quite bluntly, we

'4'A,,s‘f‘s;

r'
3": ass

II‘o2'
W’{M%«was:‘

>-J

sawa;

as- ,_ selectionofacollegepresidentisnotquitethe
“tdvotingonagrademother

—WCS

ofthepossiblea‘cceptanceorrejectionofthe ship
StudentLoan Fund which requiresthat coulddenyitbutbydoingthatwehaveonlymadea

'Cs.) But before we jump at the chance to follow the
maple set by these schools and others like them, let'

* and administration recognize the “line of cleavage”.

:3er7o «Stale Galleria

. ijfieStudentGoves-nmenhsstilltoymgwith Forthisreason,thiscollegemustseekotherways
‘~ h“dWaminimumgradepointavu-ageofobtainingmoneysothatscholarshipswillbeavail—

“sunnyjuniormayreceivehisclassring, itisin—abletothosestudentswhodeservethem.
Wbmthatsomeoftheattentionofthislegis- ThaLinactualitsttheneedthatthisNationalDe-

Hive body has been diverted from this issue and fence Aetof 1968 wouldfullill.
Itseemstothisnewspaperthatthereisnoreal

ofth'nnation’sleadingeducators. reasonnot'totaheadvantageofthisloanandscholar-
am offered bythe federal govermnent. We

college education impossible for some of our best high
With interest, we have read the recent rejections by school students.

hodthiseountry’smostpowerful institutions, Har- Let the government require a loyalty oath. And let

they subscribe.

van! and Yale universities. In refusing to accept the thosestudentswhorefusetougn1tobta1nthe1rmoney
Wtfunds, these two universities turned down for a college education from the government to which

After all, a loyalty oath to our democratic way of

an oath.

Now, our Student Government has been charged with life seems to be a very small price to pay for a college
5responsibility of recommending either an acceptance education. There should be a line waiting to sign such

_ —-JM

The leaves are dressed in red
and gold

Painted by frost and autumn
cold.

They dance in swirling circles
round.

As they are blown from bough
to ground.

Inside, (the tables proudly boast
A feast of turkey, ham, or

roast.
The spirits of our guests are
high

A Thanksgiving Prayer
As the time for feasting is nigh.
So, in all humbleness we pray
To Thee, dear Father, on this
day

Our blessings are so manifold
And numbered as the leaves of

gold.
Praises we sing in our small way
To The on this Thanksgiving
Day.

We pray that as the leaves of
gold

Our deeds will be as manifold.
Larry Nobles

After meeting the college
and conversing with him
short while during our
suggested that I would like
visit some classes with him,3;:

and said that I would have no
trouble -in class, the teacher
would never notice that I didn‘t
belong there-there were enough
chairs so that one extra person
would never be noticed. He ad-
ded that I didn't need to worry
about being called on for reci-
tation, the idea of class partici-
pation in learning having been
abolished soon after the period
from which I had come.
The day of my visit had ar-

rived and I was sure to dress
as my friend had instructed, cot-
.ton pants and a gaudy shirt, he
said that I would be noticed if
I wore anything better than the
costume he had described. , I
followed him into several clas-
ses and rather enjoyed the dis-
cussion altered by the teacher.
The class of particular interest
was the one on “Modern History
for the Last Two Hundred
Years.” The text was surpris-
ingly accurate in general, but
neglected to include a few very
important facts, such as the
W o r l d Champion Football
Team’s lineup. It was surprising
how few of the athletic events,
so well-attended in our days,
were even mentioned in the His-

By Bill Marley
A meeting will be held to-

night in the College Union Thea-
ter Auditorium concerning the.
proposed fraternity row. Dean

”Stewart Mr. Banks Tal-
lay, and Mr. Henry Bowers,
along with Milton Small, local
architect, will be present to aid
in the discussion.

Essentially, the meeting is to
decide upon a general policy fer
the fraternity row. One of the
prime issues to be discussed and
settled is the criteria for the
selection of the twelve fraterni-
ties which will be allowed to
build on the row.

Q I t
After a telephone poll of the

eighteen fraternities, the decis-
ion on the Christmas party is
that it will be held on Monday,
December 19, from 7 until 9 pm.
The children will come from

the. Methodist Orphanage and
the Catholic Orphanage along
with a group of underprivileged
children who will be selected by

' Greeks On Campus

Christmas Party Plans
the . City of Raleigh Welfare
Department.
The Interfraternity Council

will furnish the individual gifts
for the children and it will also
distribute candy for the houses
to give to the children. The
children will range in age from
six through eleven with a few
twelve-year-olds included. Ar-
rangements are being made to
have two fraternity men to play"
“the role” for the children.

Since this party comes just
prior to our holidays, perhaps
it will serve to put us “under-
worked” and “overpartied”
Greeks in the holiday spirit. In
the past, these parties have been
a tremendous success while con-
stituting a good part of the con-
structive purpose of the frater-
nity system.

C t O
I see where Sigma Kappa,

national sorority, is being pe-
titioned by our State College co-
eds to establish a local chapter.
Personally, I think, that if this
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Announced 1
chapter is established, it can be
a good thing.
The comment I have to say

is that we need more than one
sorority here if there is to be
a chance for the remaining 130
girls to become sorority mem-
bers. It is the prerogative of
any fraternity on sorority to be
selective, but not to the extreme
of exclusion or “clique-ism”.

Crier
(Continued from page 1)

row. Dean J. J. Stewart, Mr.
Banks Talley, and Mrs Henry
Bowers, along with Milton
Small, a local architect will be
present at the meeting to aid
in the discussion. The prime is-
sue of the meeting will be to
settle the criteria for the selec-
tion of the twelve fraternities
which will be allowed to build
on the row.

BALCONY

3.way out we
mom in which the Professor was
delivering a speech on .“Inaect
Control in and Near a Field of
Play and Its Significance to the
Modern Athletic Director. I
was told later that the teacher
used a long title for his lecture
because he never had enough to
say to fill a lecture hour other-
wise.
When we were about 60 feet

from the field of play, I heard
the Prof. yelling at the top of
his rather oud voice for us to
run, we the exercise. I
could tell that I would love this
class in which the teacher was
so concerned for our well-being.
After a brief indoctrination in-
to the circles of the educated, we
commenced to kick the ball
around the field, trying to see
who could manage to kick the.
ball and his opponent without”
allowing himself to become
maimed by another player.
After the “game” I talked to

my friend about the uselessness
of the class that we had just at-
tended. He agreed with me in
full, but stated that he had no
choice,1it was required for some
unknbwn reason. I could see
why it might be required in or-
der that the student have daily
exercise to keep his endurance

.up and remain healthy, but what
I couldn't understand was why
they made him learn the history
and tlieory of insect repellents
and the like; neither could I
see where anything was accom-
plished by making him play
games, rather silly games, I
might add, instead of just giv-i
ing him some sort of useful
exercise. But, they have 100
years of experience more than
I and my generation have; they
are probably making the right
choice for their generation; in
fact they are so interested in
the good of their students that

(Continued on page 4)
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Varsity-Freshman Basketball. Game

JAY SIAM!

Scheduled For Thanksgiving Night '
' North Carolina State Col-
lege’s basketball team opens the
1059-60 season with the Nittany
Hons of Penn State in the Coli-
seum, December 1.
The Wolfpack’s first public

appearance, however, will be
Thanksgiving night. This is the
annual Thanksgiving clash
which pits the Varsity squad
against the Freshman squad.
Game time is 8:16 p.m. The
scene of the battle will he the
Coliseum.

This year's team will be an
9interesting one as all of the
teams have been since Coach
Everett Case arrived on the
scene at State College.
The Wolfpack will be some-

. what short on experience at the
start of the season. Losses to
key men off last year’s fine
Lou Pucillo and thn Richter,
team, such as All-Americans
Bob McGillivray,‘ and George
Stepanovich will not help the
Wolfpack one bit.
The only starter returning

, off last year’s ACC champions
is captain Dan Englehardt.
Other lettermen include For-
w‘ards Don Gallagher, 6-4, Bruce
Hoadley, 6-6, and Stan Niewie-
rowski, 6-4, center Bob (Moose)
DiStefano, 6-6, and guard Bob
McCann. . o

However, there will be plenty
of help from last year’s fine
freshman team. Forwards Russ
Marvel, “Wheaties” Whitfield,
tand Dan Wherry promise to
furnish strong opposition for
a starting berth on this year’s
team. John Key, 6-8, will give
DiStefano help at center. Anton
Muelhbauer, Denny Lutz, and
‘George Finnegan will give the
starting guards a good battle
for their positions.

If Coach Case decides to go
with a veteran lineup against
the Nittany Lions of Penn State
in the season’s opener, he will
probably start Niewierowskr,
and either Gallagher or Hoadley
at the forword spots. DiStefano
will be at the center position.

11111111;

' VARSITY
Congretuletos

Athlete of the Week
JOHNNY DAVIS
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Englehardt and McCann will
hold down the guard position.
Marvel will probably see pluty
of action along with Muelhbalcr
and Finnegan. These three boys
were starters on the freshman
team last season.
The Wolfpack will not be

rated at the top of the ACC at
the starting season because of
lack of experience.
UNC, Duke, Wake Forest,

and Maryland will be the top
teams at the start of the season.
However, you can bet your

last dollar that Coach Case is
not going to set on his posterior
region and let some other ACC
team pick up all the marbles.
Coach Case has had weaker

teams since he came to State
College. In his 13 year stay at
State College . Case—coached
teams have racked up 322 wins
as compared to 81 losses.
Coach Case is recognized

throughout the South as the
“Granddaddy of Basketball in
the South” except in Kentucky.
Kentucky of course thinks that
Adolph Rupp is. If he was, he
sure would come to the Coliseum
to play the Pack on a home-
and-home basis. However, he is
afraid to come out of his own
backyard!

As usual, this season’s ACT.
race pro-hes to be just as in-
teresting as races in the pest.
Two teams, UNC and Duke, are
rated among the top '20 team
around the nation. UNC is pick-
ed third as they were in the
preseason football polls. Maybe
they are overrated. Without
Doug Moe and Dick Kepley the
same thing could happen to
them that happened also to their
football team. Only time will
tell though.
The following is the basket-

ball schedule for ' the Wolfpack
this season:
December l—Penn StateDecember 5—WAKE FOREST thDecember 8—SOUTH CAROLINA ere

nu rrcrrnrcra‘n

usc reggae-ck 12-7.

1 Gabriel Sets Record"
ThellnivessityofSouthCaro- West. His 30 attempts also score of the M

line handed North Carolina broke the former high of 29 Gibson, Ron
State College its eighth cease- ‘and Ed Mooney. briel
cotive loss of the season by the which was jointly held by West ball to the
score of 12-7.
. TheWoprack, asusual, went at the beginning of the game threw a 22-

the
. As in four previous games

thisthrason, the VWrolfpack lost 3:130?me as soon as the coin was prin‘ ‘néi. n. In: Mir:
In final qharte - Oiled- wika or seven, boon orfio,
.mfmmm‘m.33. gm$211033?” sm- :22,,§“’:;: gammm‘: a:
like a halfback most of the g4 $fi1331‘3 ‘52 line’- {we-yard line. Gabrid .
afternoon. one or th sneaked evc .
The Gamecocks went 79 yards i; ’ Pu... Arm-icon! 3": the in: 1:1. Shffgg beetd S

went over for the TD on a 3-
yard run. Norton also scored
the other tally for USC when
he‘went 33 yards in the second
quarter for the first score in
the contest.
The Wolfpack played their

fine brand of ball as they have
played all season long with the
exception of two contests. The
Wolfpack could have been on the

there winning side of any game thisDecember ll—Holiday Double HeaderN. C. State vs. Kansas StateUNC vs. Kansas U.December 12—Kansas U.December l6—Villanova at GreensboroDecember Iii—Georgia Tech thereDecember 28, 29, 80—DIXIE CLASSICJanuary 5—VIRGINIA thereJanuary 9—DUKE thereJanuary iii—NORTH CAROLINAthereJanuary Iii—WAKE FORESTJanuary 18—-MARYLAND thereJanuary 28—Eastern KentuckyJanuary 30—CLEMSONFebruary 2—VIRGINIAFebruary 9—DUKEFebruary Ill—MARYLANDFebruary lO—SOUTH CAROLINA atCharlotte, N. C.February 20—CLEMSON at CharlotteFebruary 27— e .old record for ‘a Wolfpack play-

season with the exception of
the Clemson and Wyoming
games. With the exception of
these two contests no team has
had over a nine-point victory
margin spread over the Wolf- ‘-
pack. ‘ ,
As in the UCLA game last

week, sophomore quarterback,
Roman Gabriel was the stand-
out for the State team as he
tied an ACC passing record and
broke a State College record.
His 19 completions broke the
er which was held by Eddie

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
JOHNNY DAVIS—540, 145,
20, Jr., Greensboro, N. C. Cap-
tained and led State’s fine cross
country team to a 6-2 record.
Was leader in 'the harriers
third place finishes in the ACC
race and the State Meet. Johnny
will be back next season as will
many of the other boys on the
team to lead the barriers. This
was one of the cross country
team's finest seasons at State
College. Congratulations to all
the members of the team.

Stays moist and firm throughout your shave!

regular or E! mentholated
‘Takc your choice of new, cool mentholatcd or regular
Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality-
lather that won’t dry up before you’ve finished shaving.

LaSallMarch 3, 4, 5—ACC TOURNAMENT

SOZOI'IIhbereStroot

Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag com-
pletely. For' the closest, cleanest,
Old Spice Smooth Shave!

quickest shaves . . . try
100

ouch

VISIT US IN OUR NIW, LAM STATION

GARRIS

GULF SERVICE

TlRES—BA'ITERIES—ACCISSORIES

@r/(fm

"2-7968

SMOOTH SHAVE
by SI'IUIJ'ON

final quarter leading for the ninth straight contest. Ji- Tapp on the

V4“ Iengthh ceet perfect for

I HANDY j :eNreviegloTpeltlirzrtorm
SHOE SHOP with worm orlen fleece lining.
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If
The Wolfpack lost the toes warmed up

iiiyard'
‘r'”Ne-<-,iiCoach Edwards probably knew more running

2.0““ sag-mggsfl '1 . :. (Continued on peas 4)
sOU'rn cinemas ' f T To s o sNOS—Gabriel 1 run (Shale: hick)SO—Norton as run (run felled)80—Norten run (run

scratchedThe Gamecocks
first in the contest as they sent
Norton as a 33-yard jaunt after
halfback Joe Gomes intercepted
a Ron Wojcicki pass on the
State 33. The Gamecocks tried
for the two points, but a run
failed giving the Roosters a 6-0
advantage in the second quarter.
The Wolfpack took the kick-

off following this score and
marched 79 yards for their only

Just Received!

Orlon Fleece

Field Coats

24.95

iCepe front end beck ood
WEI-COM! STUDENTS! 3 ““0" ”1'0 sleeves.

***
See Us For

Fine Shoo Repeiring -
24M Hillsboro St.
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It’s a puzzlement:

WM you're old mm to to toM V

you're oldmoughto‘om'ithmm
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eollsgsIOhwelLth-o'selwayaCoko.
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context ofe wonhipserv“Facultyand familia are invited.An alerlng will taken.

Corporation will speak on problems inaerodynamicelly recoverable boostersfor space cargo vehicles. All inter-tedpersons are invited.

LG.
(Continued from We 2)

b. they are in the process of con-
structing a multi-million dollar

u,“ playhouse just for their Phy-
- sical Education classes.

I decided to leave for the day
and come back later to observe
some moreof the educati al ed-
vancements of my frien ’s gen-: Berta Schelershipe —— Undergraduatemm“It: in or mechaniicel .mwwith superior records of eratlon-and evidence of financielid my wish to discuss application .alert:macholerships at Financial AidHolledey Hell.mend Religion—On Decemberthe Bishop'a Company of SantaCalifornia. will present the“.0?! the Beloved Country." inDenforth Chapel of the King Re-Center. The Bishop’s CompanyD a group of professional actors that

COME TO
THE

GATEWAY

A DELICIOUS DINNER
FOR ONLY

70¢
We are open til I a.m. every night for your
convenience. Drop in for that study snack.

We fix orders to take out.
I920 HILLSBORO ST. EAST OF THE TOWER

ZIPPY'S GRILL
524 Hllhhoae

Short Orders—Full Meals—4 a.III.-l :30 a.m.
' 10% DISCOUNT TO ALL

COLLEGE STUDENTS

' Lost
Pair of glasses with dark

frames in the vicinity of the
campus. Finder please call
Penn Cassells at TE 4-2451
or TE 2-4732.I}?!

——“«~-whm'.flfll‘-‘s.......-«—.

..I‘ .‘ w.“ . ,I.

.I¢

..-.141—9-0---—

'.‘>‘1..‘..

.-i“,”trowel.“-.oxa'“.W-.,.
ain..."

EXECUTIVE

WANTED

(NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY)

:r”u

Are you a. dreamer with his feet on the
.. gi‘ound.

.l ‘ 0 Do you think “top echelon”?
‘ ' 0 Do you win and hold friends easily?
" e If you do — and you qualifyfor our manage-

ment training program.

‘WE’ I.I. OFFER YOU FAR- REACHING
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES
in all phases of food merchandising

and retailing.
1 Our representative will (DAY AND DATE)
visit your cam!“18
Make an appointment at your placement oflice
\now for an interview with him.

‘;1FmI‘I‘-ms;xar"..;.i€a.cr~'iMI'“42%?“r.‘:NW.

A114.4..he“,... yI:..'.

'33..
2mm.

'Aslctoeeeourbluebook:ICC an!" calla“ ‘ I ,. l ‘ ‘-
-AC for m lllOLJL’l

K
.The third largest food dinn‘bulor
Ioca'ted'In 2| statesWthe Midwest and south

DEC. 3
Mo‘beegreqmedheelleGZe‘IYp...

Ree- lll Pal-see“

eeehtomntilisethedramaticmedium'withinthe

\ AFROTC Cadets at State Col-
lege will present a one hour
show entitled “Air Power” over
WUNC-TV, Channel 4, Raleigh,

Due to holidays the
next issue of the

not» Technician will ,be
published on Dec.c3.

USC Edges Pack
(Continued from page-8)

and the score was STATE 7-
USC at halftime.
There was no more scoring

in the game until the final
ter when USC pulled the game
out of the fire.

State plays its final game on
Dec. 5 when they take on the
Terrapinsl of Maryland at Col-
lege Park.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS WIVES

ONLY .
CASH AND CARRY

FRIENDLY
CLEANERS

2910 HILLSBORO ST.

WHEN YOU COME IN,
JUST SAY

"I'M A STUDENT”
OR

"I'M A STUDENT'S WIFE"

It Won’t

*

*.

Cadets To Present

‘Air Power'. Show
at 9:30 p.m. on December 9,
1950. The program will be intro-
duced by Major Emmett H.
Miller, Jr., executive officer, for

*the Professor of Air Science.
“Air Power” will show how

the Air Force ROTC Cadet
Corps at State College operates.
This will be explained on the
program by the Cadet Wing
Staff Officers and Air Science
Instructors. _

In addition, There will be an
“on the scene” movie of the new
“Marching Cadets” crack drill
team.

quar-

A Most Comprehensive
Collection of Fashion-
Wise Sweaters

e Imported crew necks
O 4 and 5 button cardigans
O Shawl collar slip-overs
O Bulky stitch bout necks
O Shawl collar cardigans

From 8.98

W811

Hillsboroacross from
Patterson Hall

CRAZY

GIVE - AWAY

mum} our MINING SALE

Look for Announcement

In Coming Issue of

Technician I

*

Students Supply Stores
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StedentCeveI-nment
«bubs-l)

theta-lyerhhgsefierelgeed lewadteerdertheir
academic standing, sealer er dar'mgthesccsed
gradaet’eshenldbeallowedtetheirjnierycerand
weartbeClessRingofNerthIpen arrival;thc
Carolina State College, and officers shall be reaps-ibis
Whereas, the present policy run"to,“the“ m

of obtaining Class Rings '3 too resentetive,
lenient by allowing any 1"”
t’ receive .i' d" m’ mavz’oi‘a: a class

Therefore, be it resolved, that be it further Resolved,
second semesters juniors with policy become effective
a 2.0 scholastic average be al- Clue of 1902.

flist
I
:IIis;
l

333'IIII
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011031“:qu
(Author of“I W080!aTeen-$1",

AMERICAN LITERATURE:
ITS CAUSE AND CURE

Today, as a service to students of American literature, this
column presents digests of two classic American novels:

THE SCARLET LETTER
by Nathaniel “Sunfly” Hawthorne

This is a heart-rending story of a humble New England lam
named Hester Prynne who is so poor that she does not have
what to eat nor a roof to cover her head. But she is a brave,
brawny girl and she never complains, and by and by her
‘patienceIs rewarded: in the summer of 1859 she wins a football ‘
scholarship to Alabama.
Hard-working Hester soon wins her letter and everyone says

she1s a shoo-in for All-Conference honors, but along comes the
War Between the States and football, alas,18 dropped for the
duration.

Erma 5:75caiié’éaaiwxflmflr/Mém .

Poor Hester goes back to New England. It is a, bitter cold
winter and poor Hester, alas, does not have any warm clothing I
except for her football sweater from Alabama, but that, alas,
has a big scarlet “A” on the front of it and she can hardly wear
such a thingin New England where Union sentiment runs so
high.
PoorHester, alas, freezes to death.

.-

LITTLE WOMEN
by Louisa May “Bubbles” Alcott

The Marchesare a very happy family—and for no discernible
reason. They are poor as snakes; they work from cockcrow to
evensong; their dear old father Philip is away with the Union
armies; and they can’t do a thing with theirhair.

Still, nothing can dampen the spirits of madcap Meg, jocular
Jo, buoyant Beth, animated Amy, and crazy old Marmee, as
the merry March girls laughingly call their lovable mother:
_ Well sir, one Christmas the March girls get an invitation to a'
ball. They are dying to go because they never have any fun at
all except maybe a; few chuckles during the hog-rendering
season. But Beth reminds her sisters that they can hardly go
traipsing off to a ball and leave poor Mannee all alone at
Christmas time. The sisters swear a lot, but they finally agree
with Beth.
Marmee, however, will not hear of it. “Land’s sakes, little

women I” she cries. “You must go to the ball and have some
fun. There will be fruit punch and Toll House cookies and
Early American sandwiches. Best of all, there will be morris
dancing. Oh, how your father and I used to love that!”

“I never knew father could dance,” cries Meg.
“Oh yeah?” cries Marmee. “You should have seen Philip

morris.”
“Was Philip a good morriser?” cries Jo.
“The best I” cries Marmee. “Philip could morris in soft pack

or 'flip-top box and was full of fine, fresh, natural mildnessl”
Thegirlsarecheeredtohearthisandgototheball. Marmee

stays home alone, but soon gets a wonderful surprise: Philip
comes back from the war!
When the girls return from the ball, they find Marmee and

Philip morrising, and they cry “Hurrah l” and throw their poke
bonnets in the air, where they are to this day.

M..-...v._

And speaking of literature, in our book the best selection of
cigarettes on the market today comes from Philip Morris , ,
Ina—Marlboro filters: neIoAlplnes, high filtration and light
menthol—end. ofcourse, mild. unaltered Philip Morris.


